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WASHINGTON - DAY 2, Washington

Seller Info
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Universe Travel

Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C
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Listing details

Common

DESCRIPTION: Two days tour from New York to Washington

 

Tour program:

 

Day 1.

Morning departure from New York. On the road - interesting information about

the history and sights of the states through which passes the way to the US

capital: New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia.

Interesting scenic drive, its structure and function, engineering solutions:

transport interchanges, bridges and tunnels, including the famous tunnel, which

runs along the bottom of the Gulf of Chizapikskogo.

Upon arrival in Washington - a city tour. Stop with the most famous buildings

of the capital. The majestic Capitol - the place of the US Congress works and

architectural complex on Capitol Hill with the Library of Congress. White

House - President's residence with the surrounding monuments and avenues.

Ambassadorial road - Embassy Row, where the foreign embassies.

Washington is especially beautiful in the evening dress. In the evening, the

band goes on tour "in the evening lights of Washington." Stylishly illuminated

Lincoln Memorial, Jefferson, Roosevelt, Korean and Vietnam Memorials.

Reflected in water spire George Washington Memorial - an unforgettable sight.

During the evening tours travel through a living, walking Georgetown, as well

as inspection of the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts - as a kind of

memorial.

 

Day 2.

After breakfast leave the hotel and continue to explore the city.

Very interesting to visit the Arlington Memorial Cemetery, observing the

solemn ceremony of changing the guard of honor at the Tomb of the Unknown

Soldier, a visit to the grave of President Kennedy, visit monuments and

memorials in the cemetery.

Relationship with Washington would not be complete without exploring the
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main museums - unique collections of the National Art Gallery and the

Museum of Cosmonautics - the most visited museum in the world.

Free time available for tourists to spend on Capitol Maul (Prospectus) - the

main avenue of the city.

It is possible (within the allotted time) to visit the Holocaust Memorial and

other museums, is conveniently located in the city center. Departure for New

York is scheduled for 3pm.

 

Returning to New York - from 20:00 to 21:30, depending on road and weather

conditions. ***

Itinerary: New York - Washington

Posted: Jul 02, 2016

Location

Country: United States

Region: District of Columbia

Departure city: Washington

BOOKING:

PRIVATE GROUP PRICE

Private 1-3 per.: $ 1,250

Private 4-6 pers.: $ 1,550

PRICE IN A PUBLIC GROUP

calendar

Important

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Tour with Russian speaking experienced guide

Comfortable transport

One night stay at the hotel

NOT INCLUDED:: Food and tips

Additional
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